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Local Group Wears National
Pledge Pins For First Time

Take Vergil's Advice—Rumors
Are Dangerous Until Verified

Five Sisters Became Alpha Xi Delta
Pledges In Ceremony Last Week
For the first time in Bowling Green history, students
today were wearing the pledge pins of a national sorority.
Thirty-nine members of Five Sister sorority became
pledges of Alpha Xi Delta during a candlelight ceremony Friday night in the sorority house lounge.
The coeds and several other undergraduates who were
unable to be present but who will
cer, and Miss Margaret Smith—
be "pledged" later will become
assisted the hostess.
members of the national April 17
The dining room table was deat a joint initiation-installation
ferric*. The Bowling- Green chap- corated with a bowl of pink roses
and pink tapers which were burnter will be installed 60 years to
ing.
Both tea and coffee were
the day after the founding of
served.
Alpha XL
Alpha
Xi Delta pledges are:
Bowling Green alumnae conReva Rae Beatty (Mrs. Eugene),
ducted the pledging ceremony. All
Marianne Bell, Jayne Brumby.
alumnae and undergraduates wore
Eloise Bucher, Virginia Dalton,
white dresses. The students re(Continued on page 2)
ceived rose corsages, pledge pins,
and ribbons of sorority colors—
double blue and gold. The ribbons are to be worn three days
after pledging.
An informal party at the Falcon's Neat followed the ceremony.
Mrs. Grant McQuown, an Alpha
Xi alumna, entertained the pledges
and local Five Sister alumnae at
a tea at her home Saturday afternoon.
Other local Alpha Xi members
—Mrs. Joseph Glander, Mrs. Jesse
J. Currier, Mrs. Kenneth McFall,
Mrs. Ray Hoyer, Miss Haiel Mer-

— Flying Coed —

Naval Reserve
Men To Meet
Tomorrow
There will be a meeting of
all men in the Naval Reserve,
and all men interested in enlisting in Class V-12 of the
Naval Reserve, Thursday at
3:30 p.m. in Room 303 A, according to Registrar John W.
Bunn.
This meeting will concern the
test to be given all men in V-l and
all men interested in V-12 on
April 2. This examination will be
conducted by Dean Conklin and
all men who would like to enlist in
V-12 are urged to leave their
names with Dean Conklin or Registrar Bunn today or tomorrow at
the latest.
During the past week, postal
cards were sent to all Naval Reservices who did not make a 2.0
average.
These men met with
Registrar Bunn to fill out special
application blanks. Postal cards
were also sent to Naval Reservists
in order that they might All out
application blanks to secure Naval
Registration cards, which are similar t othe draft card now carried
by all men registered with local
draft boards. These registration
cards carry one fingerprint of the
bearer and are signed by Navy officials.

— Day By Day —
TODAY . ..
Quill Type ... will meet at 7
p.m. Rita Mierly will interview
various seniors who have recently
finished practice teaching in Business Education.
Physical Ed. Clab . . . will meet
in the South Gym of the Women's
Building at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Maurice Newburger will discuss the subject "The Role of Recreation in
Personal Adjustment."
News Staff . . . will pick up assignments in News Office any time
today.
Kappa Delta Pi ... will meet at
8:15 p.m. in Room 200A.
Dr.
Newburger, head of the Bureau of
Juvenile Research, will be the
speaker.

THURSDAY ...
YM-YW ... will hold a joint
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Rec Hall.
Newman Club ... will meet at
8 p.m. in Room 215 of the Administration Building.

FRIDAY . . .

Dance . . . sponsored by the Phratra Sorority.
YWCA . . . girl* wil1 meet at
the Surgical Dressings Headquarters to help make surgical dressings.
AII-CMPUS

SATURDAY ...

All-Campm Mori. ... in the
University Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Students and faculty are invited.
There will be no charge.
(Continued on page 1)

Vergil once said, "Rumor has a hundred tongues, a hundred mouths, and a voice of iron!" Never before has this
statement had more meaning than it has today.
A war pe'iod is a difficult one for all concerned, and a
time when we should be particularly careful to weigh every
word that we utter. During the past semester and especially
during the past few weeks, there have been many rumors
stealing about our campus. Rumors had the Army Reserve
in camp two months ago; rumors had Bowling Green students leaving for home as hundreds of Navy men occupied our campus;
Experience
rumors had every student enrolled feasting on
ikotm that
various morsels of gossip that were rapidly
rumor* ore
lowering the moral of our student body,
seldom true
Certainly we are all mature enough that
it is not necessary to inaugurate a 'zip-yourlip' campaign.
Stop that rumor before it
starts. If this is impossible to do, then verify
the rumor with some responsible University official. We say
'responsible' because many of our faculty members are to
blame for many of the rumors that have grown so rapidly
on our campus.
Nothing can do more to disorganize and demoralize our
Student Body than vicious rumors.
Take Vergil's advice
and beware of rumors in any form!—DK

I.M. Department To Offer
First Pre-Induction Program

tramural department in conjunction with the American
Legion will start Thursday, March 25, at the University.
Gene Thomas, student intramural director, said his department was the first of its kind in the nation to offer the
10-week course outlined by the Legion.
He said any male student or
"The fellows who take our course

Extemp Speakers
Represent B. G. In
State Contest
Four extemporaneous speakers
to represent Bowling Green in the
state contest Saturday at Delaware were chosen in an all-campus
elimination.
Bob Morgan of Bowling Green
and Allen Beehtel of North Baltimore were tops in the men's division and Mildred Geiger of Attica and Marilyn Smith of Sioux
Falls, S. D., in the women's.
Each of the eight participants
was permitted two hours' preparation after drawing for his subject.

Gerry Bircher Named Stage
Manager For Next Play
"Guest In The House" Will Be Presented
In University Auditorium March 25. 26
Gerry Bircher has been named stage manager of "Guest
in the House," the next production of the University Players,
according to Professor Elden T. Smith, director of the play.
"Guest in the House," a thriller last year on Broadway, will be
presented here next week, March 25 and 26 with Jo Lee Echelberger and Dick Gail in the leading roles.
Assisting Gerry Bircher in her
duties of stage manager arc Anna
Mae Thomas and Fletcher Shoup.
Phil Miles, technical director,
has designed the single set neccs-

- Freshman Dean •

Sun?, And It's A Fine Day
To Be Wearing The Green

"Did your mother come from Irrrreland, sure there's
something"—oh, pardon the vocal shananigans, (that's Irish
for "corn") but our St. Patrick's Day mood hasn't worn off
as yet. Seems as though each seventeenth of March finds us
frantically searching through the twigs of our family tree
for an O'Toole, O'Reilly or even a Murphy, to proudly claim,
if only for one day! But, whether
,
successful or not, we still go for refuge in a monastery and, at
length,
was
ordained
bishop.
Re"the wearing of the green," shamrocks, and shootin' the blsrncy, like turning to Ireland, he went to work
any true Emerald Isle-er. The ridding Killarney of everything
only trouble is, that in the rush we evil from serpents to pagan
usually forget to give any notice priests.
From there on, the legends are
to the real reason for this particular holiday—ye goode St. Patrick, a bit vague, but 'tis said that he
himself! So, being definitely on could put a curse on anything he
the blank side concerning the mat- desired, and contaminate the land,
ter, we resolved to fare forth and so that unwanted creatures would
gather what knowledge we could, be forced to vacate, but quick!
His will was strong as steel, and
pertaining to his life and varied
he did not rest until Ireland was
accomplishments.
Patricia Pratt, the coed who
To begin with, he was born In free of the heathen Druids.
But where did the shamrocks
would "rather fly than oat,'* soon the fourth century, B.O.R. (before come inT Well, it's this way; St.
gas
rationing).
At
the
age
of
hopes to bo ferrying airplanes for
seven he was kidnapped by pirates, Patrick used this flower as a symthe United State* Army. She ■■ and sold into slavery as a shepherd bol of all the mysteries of the unia senior in the College of Liberal in Ireland.
Finally, after ten verse, and always kept it with him
as he taught the people.
years he escaped to France, took
Art*
Of course, the modern way of
celebrating St.
Patrick's Day
doesn't seem to have much to do
with the man himself, who lived
almost 2,000 years ago, but his
spirit will never die; not- while
there are Pats and Mollys and
Mikes, OBlccr O'Flannagan on the
First pre-induction program sponsored by a college in- corner, and—Irish stew!

faculty member may enroll for the
course and attend the initial meeting at 7 p.m. on March 25 in the
Men's Gymnisium. There will be
no charge.
The weekly meetings—devoted
to lectures and demonstrations—
will concern such things as army
discipline, courtesy, history and administration, branches, and guns.
Speakers have not been chosen,
Thomas said.
Larry Holley is
chairman of the American Legion
committee working with him.
Each class meeting is to last one
and a half hours.
However, if
there is a sufficient demand for
drill in addition to that given in
regular physical education courses,
those interested may stay around
for a double period.
The Legion course has been divided into three parts—lecture,
military drill, and physical fitness.
Thomas believes most students are
getting adequate preparation in
military drill and physical fitness
in the compulsory classes.
He said the course will combine
the best features of the Legion
program and the Victory Corps for
high school students.

NO. 23

will have a better idea of what
the army is about and they will
be in better condition for active
service. Though it is primarily
designed for those in the Army Reserve or those swaiting induction,
it is not closed to others," Thomas
commented.
Seventy-two students in the
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps
signed up for the course immediately after it was announced at a
meeting of the group on the campus.
No college credit will be given
for the course.

Waves And Spars
Offer Positions
To College Women
Applications are now acceptable
for enlistment in the WAVES of
the Naval Reserve and the SPARS
of the Coast Guard Reserve, according to the Naval Recruiter on
campus last week.
Applicants
must be between the ages of 20
and 36.
Here's what awaits the woman
who enlists in the WAVES or the
SPARS: (1) Educational courses
in College, (2) an opportunity for
advancement with pay up to $126
per month, (3) free medical and
dental care, (4) $200 worth of
clothes free, (5) a chance to serve
the United States government.
Those women who can qualify
may submit their applications or
apply in person at the Navy Recruiting Station, Post Office Building, Fremont, Ohio. The Navy
Recruiter will be on the campus
again tomorrow to answer any
questions women may wish to ask
regarding the WAVES or the
SPARS.

Four More Students
Withdraw From
University
The following students withdrew
from the University during the
past week according to John W.
Bunn, registrar:
DRAFTED—Bob Gunn, Napoleon; William Johnson, Napoleon;
and Richard Volk, Toledo.
WITHDREW —William O'ShaughneBsy, Cincinnati.

ssry for the play.
The action
takes place in the rusticly-decorated living room of the Proctors.
Several doors, an elaborate staircase, and wood panelling have created quite a problem due to the
difficulty in obtaining lumber.
Bruce Seigenthaler will direct the
construction of the set in his position of building carpenter.
Dorothy Main has the task of
collecting the numerous props for
the show. Lights are in charge
of David Thompson. M. E. Williams, who designed the costumes
for "The Man Who Came to Dinnor," has charge of that department again.
Sounds play an important part in
setting the mood of "Guest in the
House." During much of the action a phonograph plays olf-stage,
to say nothing of a thunder-storm
which continues through an entire
scene. Dick Herring will be in
charge of making these sounds.
The business manager of "Guest
in the House" is Bill Thompson.
Prof. Smith said that he was
still searching for a girl to assist
with lighting effects.

Kenneth McFall, new Dean of
Freshman, took up hit duties at
the University recently. Ha was
formerly a member of the faculty
at Mount Union Collage.

Radio Players
Broadcast

Sfeok To Give
AssemblyShow
This Friday

The following schedule has
been announced for the next
two radio programs to be
broadcast from our campus
studio over WFIN, Findlay.
Programs are heard every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
afternoon at 6:30 p.m.

Skol sorority will present
at 11:20 a.m. Friday the second in a series of student assembly programs in competition for the award offered
by Student Council.

Early in February the first
such program was given by Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, last year's
winner.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, University
president, has announced the following class schedule Friday morning: 8-8:45, 8:50-9:36, 9:40-10:25,
10:30-11:15.
Other assemblies booked by Prof.
John Schwarz, committee chairman, arc
April 7—Seven Sister sorority.
April 30—Talk by Dr. Ruth
Seabury, representative of the
Danforth Foundation, a religious
organization, who will be on the
campus April 29 and 30 an May 1.
May 7—Five Brother Fraternity.

This afternoon,
Jensen, pianist, and
Korshner, violinist,
music faculty, will
thoven sonata.

Miss Myrtle
Miss Virginia
both of the
play a Bee-

Friday the Radio Players will
present the second of a scries of
three programs entitled "What
Would You Do?". Those cast in
the Friday program entitled "A
Dictator Mother In the Home" are:
Richard Kinderwatcr, Duane Kidwell, Ned De Tray, Wayne Pike,
Richard Herring, Joanne Jones,
and Patty Pcnnypacker. Lee Miesle is the student director. Lis.
tenors are invited to send in their
solution to the problem. The best
letter received will be read on the
fallowing Friday's program. Send
all letters to the Speech Department, Bowling Green State University.

Madame Suzanne Silvercruys, Noted Sculptor,
To Close Wood County Forum Program Sunday
A lecture-demonstration by Madame Suzanne Silvercruys, not^d
woman sculptor, will close the
Wood County Public Forum series
for the current season, Sunday,
March 21, at 3 p.m. in the Bowling
Green High School Aud'torium.
Mme Silvercruys believe" that
art is the one international
medium that all people everywhere
understand and appreciate. "Art
has no nationality," she says, "art
belongs to all people. It speaks a
universal language."
Herself a Belgian, the youngest
daughter of the late president of
the Belgian Supreme Court, Mme.
Silvercruys has modelled the famous in England, France, Canada,
her own Belgium, and the United
States.
Herbert Hoover, who was then
Secretary of Commerce and the
former relief administrator of
Belgium, was one of her first
distinguished subjects. The portrait bust she modelled of him
now occupies a place of honor in
the library of the University of
Louvain in Belgium.

She has recently completed the
busts of the Dionne Quintuplets
and Dr. Alan Roy Dafoe. Mme.
Silvercruys is the only sculptress
to have the quints as living
models.
Among her other noted works
are the Zonta Club's aviation
trophy to Amelia Earn art; the
Cyrus B. K. Curtis Memorial Pla-

que which hangs in the Poor Richard Club of Philadelphia; and the
Queen Astrid Group in Hasselt,
Belgium. Her head of the late
Lord Tweedsmuir has just been
acquired by the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
In recognition of her genius as
a sculptor, France has made her
an Officier d'Academie and the
British Government has given her
its Coronation Medal.
In the
United States she has won many
prizes and competitions.
• Though she paints, is an accomplished pianist, a playwright,
and the author of a widely read
biography, "Suzanne of Belgium,"
Mme. Silvercruys believes that
sculpture is one of the highest
forms of artistic expression because it "reproduces all dimensions."
In order that a large audience
may enjoy the Silvercruys lecture
and become acquainted with the
Forum program, the officers of
the Wood County Public Forum
are announcing that each season
ticket holder is entitled to bring
one guest without additional fee
except the payment of the federal
tax
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The haughty •onior girl
miffed disdainfully at tha
tiny freahnan cut in. "And
just why did you have to cut
in whon I was dancing?"
Tho freshman hung his hand
with shame. "I'm sorry," ho
said.
"But I'm working my
way through college, and your
partnor was waving a $5.00

•

bill at ma."

•

Hats Off To Coach Glander
This week the hat is off to Coach Joe Glander and his very successful Falcon swimming
team.
This year, swimming the toughest
schedule in the history of the University, the
Bowling Green natators garnered six wins
while only losing two contests.
This past season, the Bowling Green swimmers had their first taste of Big Ten competition when they defeated the Indiana Univertion when they defeated the
Indiana
University
squad.
Other wins were scored over
Natatore
such strong teams as Fenn,
complete
Case, Western Reserve, Wittueccitful
tenberg, Oberlin, and Cincinteaeon
nati. The team lost only to
Kenyon and Michigan State.
In his first year as swimming coach, Joe Glander is to
be highly complimented for the fine job
that he did in getting the team into
shape. Not only was the name of Bowling
Green State University given wide publicity
throughout the state as a result of our past
swimming season, but the Falcon team was
rated as one of the strongest in this part of
the country.
To every member of the team goes the sincere thanks of the Student Body. You have
continued to make Bowling Green athletic
squads feared by the other colleges and universities in the state and at the same time
have brought fame to our University. Thanks
again, and the best of luck next season!—DK

•

•

"1 hear tho faculty is going
to
stop
necking
on
the
campus."
"Hmm.
Neat thing you
know they'll be wanting the
students to stop too."

*

She was only an undertakers
daughter but how she could lay
them out.

•

*

Ho saw her dashing from
her car
And up to her ho spod.
"May I help you to alight?"
"I do not •moke," she said.

•

•

•

*

"I've just learned that John
can't bear children," sobbed the
coed.
"Well," answered her homely
sister, "You can't expect a man
to do everything."
And then th.re was
midget who wanted to
come a short WAVE.

tha
be-

But Mother, I only stayed for a
second.
Nonaenae, I distinctly heard the
third, fourth, and fifth.

More On Pledges ...
(Continued from page 1)
Martha Jane Davidson, Jo Lee
Echelberger, Virginia Falknor,
Lois Ferris, Pat Fillner, Arline
Fisher, Sue Gesling, Jean Harshman, Etta Hinsch, Beverly Huntzinger, Nancy Hutchinaon, Edith
Johnson, Marietta Kcrshner, Wilni" Larger, Helen Leu.
Martha Loudenslagel, Phyllis
Lupton, Arietta Martin, Marvel
Maynard, Eulalah Moe 11 m a n,
Grace Pictschman, Priscilla Redpath, Cornelia Rogers, Ann Rothcnberger, Patricia Schweitzer,
Portia Scmans, Mary Lou Shelton,
Mary Spooner, Jo True, Ordclla
Walker, Mary Welsh, Mary Jane
Wilson, Betty Zacnglein, and Ethel
Zimmerman.
Miss Schweitzer was so anxious
to be pledged Friday night that
she persuaded attendants at the
University Hospital to permit her
to have a "furlough" during the
ceremony. She was attired in pajamas and a bathrobe.
The pledges are taking an intensive training to prepare them
to pass the national sorority examination which is required before initiation.

— Day By Day —
(Continued from page 1)
Bel. Gamma Up.ilon-PiKA . . .

will hold a closed formal in the
Rec Hall,
SUNDAY . . .
M«tl>odi.i. ... Dr. Clyde Hissong will teach the University
class at 9:30 a.m. and Miss Elizabeth Ingley will show the film and
lecture on "Tho Symbolism of
Our Faith" for the Wesley Foundation at 6:30 p.m.
Presbyterians . . . Religious
movies will be shown for the
Westminster Club at 6:30 p.m.
MONDAY...
Dr. Oltrrb.in Dressier . . . professor of pathology at Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, will
speak at 4 p.m. in Room 300 of
the Science Building. Hia topic
will be "Tropical Medicine." All
students are invited and urged to
attend.
TUESDAY . . .
Prashytariaas . . . Second in a
series of six weekly talks on "The
Life of Jesus" by Rev. Robert D.
Bulkley for Westminster Club
members at the home of Mrs. Paul
Jones, club adviser, at 120 University Lane.

in the well
SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
Al Jorgenaen hoarding candy bars like mad—just
like money in the bank, you know . . . and then there's
Young Ricardo Bungalow, who recently received a
letter from der pater, stating that those who smoke
do not receive grades as high as those who do not.
To which our young Ricky replied: "Well, dad, I'd
rather smoke and get a B than not amoke and get
•a A—in fact, I'd rather amoke and drink and get a
C—In fact, I'd rather amoke and drink and neck and
get a D." Ricky's fond papa writes back: "If you
flunk anything, I'll break your neck!" ... a brilliant
young gentleman coming to the campus to visit his
charming daughter and just bevies of beautiful girls
to greet him . . .
NEW PROJECT

IN 1924

JAMES B. DUKE

WILLED »40.000.000 TO

TRwrry CDLLE&E. SINCE RE NAMED DUKE UWVERSlTy.'
«l5O,000.CO0 BNK>Mr»rf
MAKES IT AMERICAS RICHEST SCHOOL —

HARVSVRDS

A kiss that speaks volumes is
seldom a first edition.

•

—

W.R aaisWVS 0l=T OF «2O.O00.000 TO
NORTHWESTERN UNTV. RANKS AM0M6
THE LARGEST EVER 6WEN TO AN
rjXJCKTIONAL INSTITUTION.
IT RAISED rWVS ASSET5TO
S8Z.eJ62.000, PUTTINE THE
SOOT. N 6* PLACE AMONG
HEAVTLV ENDOWED UNIVERSITIES. (FIRST FP* ARE
rWrWVRD.yAli.CWCAOO.
COLUMBIA Pt» RD0€STER

A young man wandered into a
tennis tournament and sat down
on the bench.
"Whose game?" he inquired.
A shy young thing aitting next
to him looked up hopefully.
"I am," she replied.

"I run things in this house,"
said the husband as he continued
to push the vacuum cleaner around.

Spring elections will soon be the major
topic of conversation on the Bowling; Green
campus. Within a few weeks, the.Student
Body will trek to the polls to cast their ballot
for the candidates of their choice. At this
time the May Queen, her attendants, Daisy
Mae, Lil' Abner, and various class officers will
be elected to represent the students of our University.
This year, probably more so
Will elect
than any year in the past, it
May Queen,
will be advisable for us to elect
court, and
a May Queen, her court, Daisy
Daity Mae
Mae and Lil' Abner. Why do
we say this? Simply because
an election of this sort will
keep alive those customs and
traditions that our Allied Armies are now
fighting to keep for us; an election like this
will keep democracy burning at home. If
we fail to keep democracy alive in college
elections and on other such small scale plans,
then certainly we cannot expect it to flourish
elsewhere!
However, this year it would seem advisable not to hold an election of class officers
due to the uncertainty of world conditions.
At the same time it is doubtful whether or
not many of the students who would be named
to office at this time would return to the University next fall. If this should be the case,
as it probably would be, it would then be necessary to hold another election as soon as
classes took up next fall.
To save time and trouble, it is then suggested that the May Day and Sadie Hawkins'
Day elections be held as usual, but that the
class elections be postponed until next fall.
In this way, all students named to office next
fall would be in school for the year and there
would be no need for two separate elections.
This is only a suggestion but we feel that it
has many good points. The choice is up to
you!—DK

Campus Camera

SPEAKING ofi BiDOWMEMTS...

BLANCHE LeBEAU

Editor-in-Chief
Dsve Kroft
180 South Prospect— Phone 12181
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ENDOW >OUR COUNTRY WITH

Bur ONCE THE COLI£6E WAS SO POOR

FREEDOM./

THE LEGISLATURE ORDERED MBN T> SOLICIT SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ITS SWORT.'

BUY WAR STAMP* NOW.'

YANK IN ENGLAND SAYS . . .

Hamburgers, Cokes, Ice Cream
Are Thing We Miss Most
Hamburgers, Coca-Cola, and ice cream—those are the
"little thing's we miss most," Sgt. Joe Freeman of Sandusky,
a 1942 graduate, wrote Dr. Frank J. Prout, University president, from England.
"My brother sent me a copy of the Bee Gee News, which I
received last week. I'm not exaggerating one bit when I say
I literally devoured it word for
word, especially those advertise- Falcon's Nest but, to us over here,
ments for hamburgers and milk those are the 'little things' that
we miss moat!
shakes," Sgt. Freeman said.
"We get our share of dancing
"It is amazing how many commonplace dishes in America arc in, but only with great difficulty
unheard of over here. To the can we manage to guide these
English people, we Yanks at home English girls around the dance
apparently exist wholly on ham- floor. They have a warped conburgers, Coca-Cola, and ice cream. ception of American 'swing' music,
Perhaps they wouldn't be far especially the dance tempos. Yet,
wrong if they should visit the on the other hand, nearly every
one of the girls we've met so far
can dance the rhumba, conga, tango, and many of the supposedly
typical 'American' dance steps.
"I've been here several months
and I'm getting along quite well.
At first I had difficulty getting
used to English currency, the very,
very black 'black-outs,' and the
true English speech.
"Please don't suppose that we
are unhappy or uncomfortable over
here. On the contrary, we are
Miss Myrtle Jensen and very pleased to have English literaMiss Virginia Kershner, ture and history that we've studied
members of the music faculty about unfold before our eyes. But,
of the University, will give a of course, like all aoldiers, we're
sonata recital Thursday eve- rather impatient about getting
ning, at 8:30 p.m. in the Prac- into action and, above all, getting
tical Arts Auditorium. This ia the back home to all the things we
second appearance given by these misa—big, little, male, and FEduo artists. Last year they pre- MALE."
sented a viola and piano sonata recital at the University.
For • At the Cinema
Thursday's concert they have
chosen three sonatas for piano and
violin by Handel, Beethoven, and
Grieg.
Miss Kershner joined the faculty
last year, coming from New York
Hedy Lamarr appears in one of
City where she had just finished
her M. A. at Columbia University. the most exciting roles in her enShe is director of the University tire screen career, teamed with
orchestra, plays first violin in the Walter Pidgeon and playing the
string quartet, and teaches both sultry jungle charmer, Tondelayo,
violin and viola at the Univeraity. in "White Cargo," which is playMiss Jensen, a graduate of Eaat- ing at the Cla-Zel Theatre today
man, from which she has an M. M.,
and tomorrow.
is well known for her organ reAs the fascinatcitals. She has studied piano with
i n g mysterious
Cecile Staub Genhart of Eastman
native siren she
School of Music, and Howard
captivates RichWells in Chicago.
ard Carlson and
p r e c i pituii"! a
stark drama of
human emotions,
set deep in a
jungle rubber
(■TO CARSON
p 1 a n t a lion in
Africa. In this
Talent scouts from the Univer- new picture Hedy is twice as
sity Players have been combing the 'Lamarrveloua' in her lurong —
campua for a new star, a leading by»the way, a lurong is a Sarong
lady who will play an important with allure 1
role in all the playa next year.
All Europe ablase with the blits
"She must be a freshman, sopho- —and in the midst of it two
more, or junior," emphasised Prof. Americans in love, trying to pull
Elden T. Smith, director of the one another out of peril—that's
University Theatre. "Because of the exciting idea of "Once Upon a
the uncertain status of men, we Honeymoon," which opens as half
are looking for a girl who will take of
the double feature Friday and
over the duties of lighting techni- Saturday.
Rogers and
cian, an indeapensible part in any Cary Grant Ginger
have the starring
ahow."
The new lighting mistress would roles. William Boyd takes over as
serve her apprenticeship under the Hopalong Cassidy in the other
direction of Dave Thompson, pres- half of the double bill in "Lost
ent light technician, during the Canyon."
Opening Sunday for a five day
production of "Guest in the
run is "Random Harvest," one of
House."
She will be employed by the so- the strangest love stories ever
cial committee to arrange special enacted on the screen. Greer
lighting effects for virtually every Garson, who just won the Acadance on the social calendar next demy Award for 1942, co-stars
year. She will use the equipment with Ronald Colman in the picture.
of the speech department and get It is a romance of an amnesia
paid for her work for the social victim and a woman whose devocommittee.
Another attractive tion finally unravels the tangled
angle to the job is that invitations skein of his memory. The picture
to private dances are usually ex- was adapted from the best-selling
tended to the lighting technician. novel by James Hilton.

Members Of
Music Faculty
Present Recital

"Random Harvest"
Will Open Sunday
At The Cla-Zel

Lady Technician
Badly Needed
For Future Use

Mary Lea Witt has jutt avolred a revolutionary
idea eeacerniag a certain lurq.oi.. mine of
which she has recently discovered the whereabouti, and for a nominal fee will gladly part
with tone shares in this project—In fact, ah*
must part with torn* of them before board
and room come due.

THINGS WED LIKE TO SEE
Arly Martin getting second helpings ... Pat Schweitser out of bed, even with benefit of crutches . . . Martha Loudenslagel wearing her own clothes . . . more
wine jelly on second floor of the infirmary . . . Dr.
Swanson imbibing in his rare Italian vintage . . .
more pie at the Nest . . . what will issue from the
David Miner Method of quick-easy-six lessons piano
playing that our good editor is learning . . . girla
joining the "Spares" . . .
THINGS WERE TIRED OF
Winter clothes . . . winter weather . . . winter
. . . hearing about the food at Kohl Hall, in
fact, hearing about Kohl Hall . . . Mondaya . . .
Dick House'i scowl . . . Gene Krup.'i "Murder" . . .

SIGNS OF SPRING
Betty Neeb eating ice cream cones whole . . . boids
choipin' in de trees . . . people giving things up for
Lent
. . huge rubber boots that the gals are so
fond of wearing since the shortage . . . people getting
married—l'amour, sweet l'amour . . . worms . . .
hitchhikers . . . Dick Gail without an overcoat . . .
beaten paths in the cemetery . . .
PHILOSOPHY OF THE WEAK
Only 284 shopping days before
come early, avoid the rush I

Christmas—

uncensored
BOB WHITMAN
FRANK USZAK, x'43, former member of the Falcon football squad, was graduated from Officers Candidate School, Miami Beach, Florida last week. Frank
was commissioned a Second Lieutenant, in the Army
Air Corp.
Both the son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Young, 134 Lehman Avenue, are in the service.
Ensign HARRY YOUNG, who was commissioned
February 17 at the Columbia University Midshipmans School, was home on leave until March 15,
when he reported to Columbus to take a course in aircraft identification to be started at Ohio State Univeraity.
His sister, Chella, left March 2 for training in the
Waves at Hunter College in New York City.
The ensign entered the Navy last fell after working for the U.S. Rubber Co. in Detroit. He was a
chemistry major at Bowling Green State University,
where he was graduated in 1941.
Hia Bister, former teacher at Olney, near Toledo,
had been employed at the Ravenna Ordnance Plant.
She obtained a two-year elementary diploma from
Bowling Green State University in 1931.
WALDO SHAWAKER, '41, was the "first" pilot
of the bomber crew which sank one ship and shot
down a Zero plane of the Japanese armada which met
such a devastating defeat March 2 near New Guinea
in the southwest Pacific. Waldo has been located in
New Guinea the past few months, snd on the first expedition against the Japanese some time ago the
bomber which he was piloting sunk a Japanese ship.
Pvt. RICHARD MERRELL, 2nd Training Co.
808 T. D. Bu., Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Dick has
finished his basic training, thirteen weeks, in nine
weeks. He would enjoy hearing from some of his
friends on the campus.
A former Bowling Green State University student
credits a letter from a faculty member—and luck
with getting him into photographic work in the Army.
"I got in. Hurray! I knew you would want to
know and I think your letter got me in," Pvt. RAY
SHELLHAMMER, JR., wrote Prof. JVsse J. Currier
from Atlantic City.
"The captain aaked me the chief use of potassium
permanganate. I gulped and guessed as a reducer.
He said that was near enough and I almost fainted."
Pvt. Shellhammer, who took Professor Currier's
photography course last semester, was a University
freshman when drafted less than a month ago. He
formerly worked in a photographic atudio in Clyde,
hia home town.
Another former Bowling Green State University
student, FORREST WELLER of Antwerp, also is in
Army photography. He is at the Signal Corps
photographic training center at Long Island City,
New. York.
Sgt GEORGE DICKEY, a 1941 graduate, was a
campus visitor Monday. He is in regimental headquarters at Camp Breckinridge, Ky., where his address is Co. F., S91st Infantry. His home is Continental.
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WSGAParty,Inter-Frat Formal ^SSu^T !*™!?«
To Be Events Of Next Weekend "~ "*"«&'»*<'
Despite the fact that the venerable symphonic organisation,
namely the Kampus Kata, has rendered itself solvent as the result
of that clarion call issued by "a
board composed of your neighbors," we still have dances around
this institution of higher learning.
As a result, there are certain social obligations which are entailed
despite rumor to the contrary.
Now it might be perfectly legal
to account a certain blushing
maiden by "come on babe, let's
shuffle the muscle" or "let's get hep
and work up a sweat" at the local
high school coke dispensory. but a
college dance is a horse of a different color. The preferred invitation is "May I have this dance?"
Next, I give a little hint to those
who are sponsoring the dance. If
you are going to have a reception
line, let the individuals of that line
know ahead of time just when the
dance is to start and if the dance
is formal or not. There have been
several slip-ups in this respect on
this campus.
When refreshments are served,
don't act as if you were doing the
hundred in ten flat. Take your
time, there is usually enough for
all. Many cleaning bills will be
avoided which are the result of
spilt punch.
Again there are many other obligations that a person should
watch at a dance, and again most
of these can be accomplished
merely by not trying to "show off."

Last Saturday at 2 p.m. Miss Mary Lou Mertz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fernleigh S. Mertz of Bowling Green, and
Mr. Vaughn Errett, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Errett of
Marion, were married in the U. B. Church at Bowling
Green. Reverend B. C. Bailey of Weston and Reverend Orr

For The BEST
Cleaning
and
Pressing

BY JO TRUE
Due to circumstances beyond control, Phratra sorority
was forced to postpone the annual Shamrock Shuffle to SaturA. Jaynea performed the ceremony.
day, March 20."
Mrs. Errett wore eggshell crepe Errett left for a week's visit to
On March 19 is the WSGA swimming party, which
South Main Street
and carried a bouquet of cala Chicago. When they return, they
is the second in a series of all-girl parties that this organizalilies. Her sister, Mrs. Carl Haf- will make their home on Prospect
tion is sponsoring. The fir^t was a bridge party which was
ner of Tontogany, was matron of street.
•o mcceasful that the girls decided ____^^______^^_
honor. Her dress was a blue net
to stage a tournament.
with a bouquet of gold snapdragThe swimming party promises
ons. The groom's best man was
to make a big splash in the social
DO YOU DIP ITT
Alfred Adelman. The bride's facalendar, too. It's to be held in
ther gave her away. Mrs. Joan
fuoamW b, David P. tilling,,
the Natatorium from 8 to 10 p.m.,
BETA GAMMA UPSILON
Coulon Burns, a Skol alumna, sang
Unlwilty of California
with a social hour and food in the
the solos at the wedding.
At its regular meeting the fraWomen's Lounge afterward. ternity decided to support the
B\)C*
After the ceremony a small reThere will be a variety of swim- inter-fraternity smoker which will
ception was held at the Skol
1
ming games and relays, with Mary be held in the near future.
sorority house. Members of the
,nV-°*
#rv f *
Spooner acting as the big, protec- The purpose of this smoker is to
family and a few friends were
tive life guard, for all those who promote cooperative fratemalism
present at this event
on the campus.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
aren't amphibian.
Bob Desseker has been appointAnn Rothenberger is general
chairman of the party. Helen ed general chairman of the comHonor is in charge of refresh- bined Beta Gamma Upsilon-Pi
ments, and Ardene Gottfried of Kappa Alpha formal.
Members of the Five Sister sopublicity.
On Saturday the PiKA and Beta rority were entertained at a tea"The River" and "The Plow
Gamma boys will swing out with dance in the recreation hall last
That Broke the Plains," the two
ye olde annual spring formal, to Tuesday afternoon.
Dean Arch B. Conklin was a
be held in the Recreation Hall
most famous documentary films
from 9 to 12. Mack Finch of Ken- guest at the last meeting. He is
ever produced, will be shown in
ton is scheduled to play for the the first in a series of speakers to
the auditorium of the Administrathe fraternity on problems conevent.
tion Building Saturday at 7 p.m.
General chairmen of the dance fronting college men today.
are Paul Myron and Bob Desscker.
There will be no charge for these
DELHI
Under them are: Paul Smythe, Jim
Plans are being made for a
films which are included in the
Sullivan, and Dave Thompson, Delhi house party some time in
campus movie series, and all studecorations; Jack Conkel, pro- the near future. Also another
dents and faculty are welcome.
grams; Ben Garth and Dale Mc- sorority tea-dance is being planned
Omber, refreshments; and Paul for March 26. The fraternity atMyron, invitations.
tended the YMCA skating party in
The theme of the dance will cen- a body.
ter around spring with all its
FIVE BROTHERS
sweet romance. Everything's to
birthday party for "Pop" Eckbe done in pastel and it promises ertA was
held at the house Monday
to be a very ultra-affair, you
night.
lucky kids!
Eighteen more University YWCA members have learned
Alumni Brothers Dick Fruth,
Bob Fruth, Elmer Solt, and Earl to make surgical dressings at the Red Cross room on North
Brillhart visited the house over the Main street at the Court street intersection.
The newcomers joined experienced student workers last
week end.
Friday night to make 362 surgical dressings of the 4x4-inch
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity size.
ALPHA XI DELTA
The YWCA members work at Earl, Sue Connors, Martha Rogers,
The Five Sisters were formally has started a plan of letter comtaken into Alpha Xi Delta national munication to brothers in service, the Red Cross room between 7 and Dorothy Wood, Esther Davis, Rene
Wiedelman, Marian Bowen, and
fraternity last Friday night, when following recommendation from the 9 p.m. each Friday.
Adult chairmen are Mrs. C. C. Janet Holtmeyer.
council.
their formal pledge service was Inter-fraternity
Norman Huffman will be de- Kohl, Mrs. W. C. Hoppes, and
Other YWCA members presheld at the Fi<-e Sister House. parting March 30 to enter the Ohio Mrs. Gerald Rockwood. Mrs. Leon
ent last week were Joyce Gifford,
A tea was held at the home of State Dental School.
Fauley is the adult packer.
Nancy Kinne, Doris Dean, Carol
Mrs. Grant McQuown on SatStudent packers are Virginia Bame, DoriB Troyer, Virginia
urday afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m.
Meredith,
Janet
Sangree,
and
Mary
Meredith, Janet Sangree, Frances
for all the Alpha Xi pledges. For- Zaugg Speaks
Davis and monitors are Doris Kern, Meridelle DePue, June Wasmal initiation will be held April 17. In Findlay
Dean, Evelyn Murphy, Frances sermann, Betty Goodenough, Mary
LAS AMIGAS
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor Kern, June Wasscrmann, Merri- Jo Davis, Mary K. Davis, Margaret
The sorority entertained the men of education and director of the delle DePue, and Doris Troyer.
SEND US YOUR SIANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE IT
Strohm, Ruth Horton, Virginia
New workers last week were Hill, Helen Henkelman, Lucille
of the Navy V-5 last Friday night Bureau of Appointments, will give
Address: College Depl., Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. V.
in the Women's Lounge. Rene the Friday noon Lenten talk April Carol Allison, Mary Murschel,' Russell, Evelyn Murphy, Lois
Wiedelman was general chairman 2 at the Harris Theater in Findlay. Lois Zank, Vivian Hornish, Ruth Davi,es, Julie Ordway, Jean Shaw,
Pepsi-Cola Company, long Island City, N.Y. Bottled locally by Franchlsed Bottlers;
with Mary Holt, Leona Menache, He spoke during a similar scries Barnum, Penny Pessell, Barbara Jeannie Laycock, Charlotte FelEsther Davis as committee mem- there a year ago.
Smith, June Breitenstine, Frances sted, Kay Knisely.
bers.
A volleyball team has been organised to compete in the tournament on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon. The captain and manager are Esther Davis and Lois
Perrin, respectively.
PHRATRA
Pledge services were held Tuesday, March 9. Pledges were: Maxitie Hobart, Wilda Berndt, Marg
Craig, Ethyl Sickmiller, and Gwen
Henline.
SEVEN SISTERS
The sorority has subscribed to
■T^l9rl —for torpedo
the "Book of the Month" club,
with Ann Koch acting as sorority
librarian. Helen Pugh is the newly
appointed etiquette chairman.
The Seven Sisters have cancelled
their annual spring formal, which
was to have been held in April.
Mary Percy has presented her
record player to the sorority, and
a sorority record library will include recordings of the sorority
songs as we'.! aa current hit tunes.
The three new pledges are:
Jean Shaw, Joanne Jones, and Jane
Mitchel.
SKOL
The Skol assembly will be presented this Friday morning in the
University Auditorium. lone Geisel is in charge of the program,
assisted by Betty Root, Pat Howell, Joy Imbody, and Betty Neeb.
The pledge group of the organisation has finished its drive for the
sale of defense stamps. A total
of 127.00 was turned in.
Martha Jordan was hostess at a
shower given for Mrs. Mary Lou
Mertz Errett, who was married to
Vaughn Errett last Saturdayafternoon at the United Brethren
Church. The shower took place
last Thursday evening at Miss
Jordan's home. Later in the evening Elisabeth McClain and Marilyn McConkey honored Mrs. Errett
with a shower at the Skol house.
After the wedding a reception was
held at the house.

Fraternities

o*'

Double Feature
To Be Shown Here
Saturday Night

YWCA Recruits New Helpers
In Volunteer War Effort

Sororities

* IN THE COAST GUARD *

they say:

"SACK DRILL'

"FOOR-O'

"CAMEL'

Baked Goods of all
kinds for all occasions

Randall's
Bakery

Central
Dry Cleaners
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Regional Tourney Here,
Winners Go To Columbus

Second Rifle
Class Starts

Playing hosts to eight visiting high school cage squads.
Bowling Green State University is offering its facilities this
Saturday for one of the four regional tournaments of basketball play-offs.
Progressing from the eight district tourneys, the four
squads of Class A and B will tangle to decide this region's two
representatives at the meeting; of peating last year's performance as

A second school of rifle instruction sponsored by the intramural
department
will
start March 29.
Forty-eight were graduated
a few weeks ago from the first
basic course of its kind here.
Registration was so large that
many persons could not be accommodated.
Intramural Director Gene
Thomas said the first meeting
will be at 7 p.m. Monday, March
29, in room 100 of the Women's
Building.
Only cost to those taking the
course will be $1.26 for ammunition and targets.

the four regional winners in ColumbuK next Saturday.
Highlighting the tourney will be
the appearance of Wood county's
Webster Scot*. Coached by Falcon basketball captain of 1942,
Mike Kish, the Scots have swept
through the season undefeated, re• Intramurala

I.M. Tourney
Will Be Held
April 5. 7, 8
"All volleyball teams nhould get
their entry blanks immediately at
the Intramural office." Gene Thomas said today. The volleyball contest will be held April B, 7, and 8,
in the Men's Gym. Entries close
March 31. Drawings will be made
April 6, in the Intramural office.
If a group is not present at the
time of the drawing, officials will
do the drawing.
The faculty schedule for the
spring program ia now being
planned. Any group desiring
to engage the faculty in softball, should got in touch with
the I.M. office at once.
Don't forget the Intramural
dances every Monday in the Rec
Hall. Come out and see if you
don't have a swell time, from 4 to
5:30 p.m.
The Delhi (T) baskotboll
team U now the undisputed
victor in the fraternity basketball league after defeating the Five Brothers last
week by the close score of 2826. Members of the winning
team include Dwight Cross,
Bob Bertsch, Dick Lowry,
John Tabler, Ward Pollock,
and Captain Jim Gorbr.
Softball entries will not be accepted after 6 p.m. Thursday. Get
your entries in if you want to
participate in this popular spring

a state entrant when they downed
contenders in the Wood county and
Fremont district tourneys.
Running from 12:30 to 9:00 p.m.,
Class B entrants. Wharton and
the competition will start with
Pettisville tangle at 12:30 as do
Webster and Middle Point at 1:46.
Following these preliminaries the
Class A teams will take over at 3
when Port Clinton and Defiance
meet. Lima Central and Toledo
Woodward are scheduled to engage at 4:16.
The two winners of Class B play
will meet for the privileged trip to
Columbus at 7:30, as will the Class
A victor* at 9:00.
sport.
Foul .hooting participant,
talc notice I No on* it eligible to play who waa a member of the fra.hman or yar.ity
•quad and completed the season or waa cut from the .quad
by Ilia coach... Player, who
war. tak.n off the team, because of trade, al.o will not
b* eligibl..
The bowling schedule for March
22 follows: PiKA (1) vs. PiKA
(2); Delhi (A) vs. Beta Gamma
Hot Shots; Five Brothers vs. Herman Hot Shots; and Lucky Strikes
vs. Delhi (T).
Sign up now for the second
Pr.-Induction School of Rifle
M a r k • m a nthip. Th. 6rat
meeting waa hald Monday
night but there ia .till time
to enroll in th. alight week
courao. The next meeting will
be held in room 101 of th.
Women'. Building.
All instruction will b. giv.n fre.
by experienced rifle instructors but it will be necessary
to charge $1.25 to cover the
cost of ammunition and targets.
T"

FRI-SAT

2 BIG HITS

GINGER ROGERS
CARY GRANT

WM. BOYD as
HOPALONG CASSIDY

—In—

"ONCE UPON A
HONEYMOON"
DAYS
STARTING

—In—

"LOST

SUNDAY

CANYON-

MATINEE
DAILY AT 1:45

•
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— All-Ohio

Bowling Green, which has a better sports record than
any other Ohio college so far this year, prepared today for a
curtailed spring program.
Athletic Director Harold Anderson said the Falcons will
have intercollegiate competition this spring in track and perhaps baseball.
In football, cross country, basrecord.
ketball, and swimming, the UniSWIMMING—Joe Raci, freshversity has suffered only one defeat
man from Bridgeport (Conn.)
at home—the 7-0 homecoming loss
Bassick, who was high scorer.
to Kent State gridders.
In its first taste of Western
Though the Falcons have met
several colleges in more than one
sport, no foe has downed Bowling
Green twice this year.
Wearers of the Orange and
Brown have won 36, lost 10, and
tied one in their intercollegiate
contests.

Sport Flashes

Bowling Green
Ends Up Fifth
In State Race

Bowling Green, which opened as
a normal school in 1914 and became a University in 1936, never
has had a better athletic season.
Its record this year:

By GENE JORDAN
It seems that although the basketball togs are locked away we
have to take one last look at the
record books. Toledo finished tnc
season at the top of the State
heap, and drew Manhattan College for their first Garden game
next week. Toledo was followed
by Capital, Akron, Wilberforce,
and Bowling Green.
Although
the Falcons finished fifth in the
State standings, they led the state
in scoring with 1291 points. Following Bowling Green in scoring
was Toledo and, surprising
enough, Findlay. Surprising because, Findlay stood 28th in the
State Standings. Bluffton was in
the cellar of the standings without once breaking into the win
column.
More acclaim came to Bowling Green this week when th.
AP announced its All-Ohio
selections. Wyndol Gray received the most votes although many of th. coaches
had never seen him in action.
Th. only other freshman selection on the first team waa
Bob Bolyard, Toledo Rocket
star. Three seniors rounded
out the team. Leo Mougns,
Youngstown ace, who starred
against the Falcons, Earl
Fisher, Wittenberg, and Dave
McDowell, Mutkingum guard,
were the others chosen for the
honorary five.
Wyndol Gray was also honored
on the Wayne U. second team this
week. It seems that in everyone
else's opinion Gray is good enough
for any first team in the Middle
West, most of the coaches also
confirm this opinion. But Wayne
played some large universities and
all the first team births on Wayne's
All Opponent team went to the
members of these big name squads.
Harold
Gensiker
of Western
Michigan College, who was named
on some All-American teams last
year, was named captain of the
team.
Bob Myers, Dartmouth;
Lee Knorek, Detroit U.; Tom
Lucas, Akron U.; and Gail Bishop,
Washington State; were the first
five chosen by Wayne.
Along
with Wyndol Gray on the second
team were Donald Cecil, Oregon
State; Jim Olsen, Dartmouth;
Charles Allen, Akron U.j and Lew
Beck, also of Oregon State.

Falcon Athletic Teams Have
The Best Record In State

Wyndol Gray, Falcon freshman
scoring aenaation, this week received the most votes by the Associated Preas for a berth en the
All-Ohio team.
• Girls' Sports

Large Turnout
For Tourney
Now In Progress
By JUNE SMITH
Over 100 girls have signed up
for volleyball competition. This
year a new type of competition has
been set up whereby sororities,
dormitories, and independents may
all compete for the championship.
Teams and captains now in the
tournament
arc:
Independents,
Evelyn Swope; Las Amigas, Esther
Davis; Seven Sisters, Marg Ripley;
Shatael Hall, Jean Watt; Skol,
Joy Imbody; Skol Independents,
Barbara McKinnon; Three Kay,
Betty Mellen; and Williams Hall,
Frances Earl.
Winners of the
first round were: Skol, Seven Sisters, Las Amigas, and Williams
Hall.
Tomorrow the following teams
will play: Shaacl vs. Three Kay;
Skol vs. Las Amigas; Skol Independents vs. Independents; and
Seven Sisters vs. Williams Hall.
The schedule for March 23 is as
follows: Shatzel vs. Skol Independent; Skol vs. Seven Sisters; Three
Kay vs. Independents; and Williams Hall vs. Las Amigas.
Student referees are: Marjorie
Craig, Peg Benroth, Frances Long,
and Reiser.

FOOTBALL—Won 6, lost 2,
and tied one while scoring 136
points against 66 for opponents.
CROSS COUNTRY — Won 4
dual and one triangular meets and
the Ohio Conference championship
and finished second in the National
A.A.U. Junior meet while scoring
167 against 681 for opponents.
BASKETBALL—Won 18 and
lost 6 while scoring 1291 against
871 for opponents.
SWIMMING—Won 6 and lost 2
while scoring 403 against 292 for
opponents.
Only victorious opponents were
Kent and Ohio Wesleyan in football; Miami at the National A.A.U.
Junior meet in cross country;
Youngstown,
Ohio
University,
Muskingum, Akron, and Dayton in
basketball; and Kcnyon at a dual
meet and Michigan State at the
Central Collegiate Conference meet
in swimming.
Individual stars were:
FOOTBALL — Wayne Bordner,
junior from Tiffin Columbian and
captain-elect,
sensational
passsnatching end.
CROSS COUNTRY—Elmer McDonnall, sophomore from Toledo
Waite, who broke the tape in every
meet except the National A.A.U.
Junior one at Oxford, where he
finished third, and who, in the Ohio
Conference meet at Ashland, clipped two seconds off the record set
by Gil Dodda, famous distance
runner now in divinity school at
Boston.
BASKETBALL—Wyndol Gray,
freshman from Akron South, who
tossed in 603 points in 22 games
to set the all-time Ohio college

Conference competition. Bowling
Green conquered Indiana University 48-27 in swimming. Scheduling difficulties forced the Orange
and Brown to withdraw from the
Ohio Conference early in the winter.
Longest string of consecutive
Falcon victories was 14 at the> outset of the basketball season. The
swimming team won every first
place in its first three meets.
Harold Anderson, who came here
after coaching University of Toledo cagers to the semifinals of the
Madison Square Garden tournament a year ago, has not lost a
home basketball game in three and
a half years.
Bob Whittaker, former Sandusky High School coach, has suffered only three gridiron setbackstwo away, one at home—in his two
seasons at Bowling Green.
This was the first year for Joe
Glander to coach swimming. He
had had previous experience in
cross country here. Glander also
is a former Sandusky teacher.
Anderson was graduated from
Otterbein, Whittaker from Miami,
and Glander from Ohio University.
This coupon pins 35c pres.nt*d with an order will
clean and preaa a pair of
trousers, a plain skirt, or
sweater.
NO DELIVERIES

Home Laundry
& Dependable
Cleaners

Giant Hamburgers
hit the spot

Giant
Hamburger
South Main Street

Milk and Milk
Product* of Superior
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Model Dairy
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